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5 

IUTRODL-CTIOY- 

The dlssolutron of the former Soviet Umon has resulted m new polmcal and mrlrtary 

challenges for me United Stares Instability and regional threats throughout the world have 

caused the current admmlstratron to change the way tins country VIRUS its national interests 

and the strategy to protect those interests Since the cold war rrsalry has evaporated. it can 

no longer form the basrs that tres together U.S strategy and policy The post-cold war system 

is full of unknowns and m many ways 1s more difficult and mrsunderstood. not only by the 

American people and the medra, but by pohcy makers as well 

There is, however one thmg that is no longer an unknown to the Amerrcan people and to 

pohcy makers, and that 1s the L.. and the US ~111 mevnably connnue to become more mvolved 

m peace operations In hu 1992 report to the United Nations Secunty Council (UKSC) called, 

“An Agenda for Peace”, LX Secretary General Boutros Boutros-Ghalr stated: 

Smce I ?e cold u ar had ended, there will be more opportunm?s r’or the LX to create a more 
peaceful ~coorld as uas orrgmally envraoned m the LX Charter -after four decades of bem,a 
“crrppled”. I am enthusrastrc about the enlargement of the role of LX peacekeepmg and 
hope the LY can mtervene m conflrcts around the world to assist m settlmg them peacefully 

The stage has been set for mcreased US mvolvement as well Former Presrdent Bush 

stated m a speech to the UK General Assembly m September 1992 that he saw an increased 

US role m US efforts (Bush) He pledged to enhance US parnclpatron m pcacekeepq 

acttv rtres by pro\ idmp mrhtary plannmg evpertrse and facilmes for peacekeepmg force 

traminp It IS ettdent from Prtsrdent Clmton’s actions stnce takmg office that he, too favors 

increased opportunmes and support for the UK The key questtons for the current 

admmstranon are. LL hat does pexe operanons really mean and u h> Is there so much 

Lc7nfublcx-t surroundmg them ’ 
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There are several problems associated mlth the dynamics surroundmg this “umbrella” term 

called peace opcranons which 1s the root cause of the dilemma facing the CS and LX Th? 

pnmarj problem revolves around the misuse and misunderstanding of the term peacekeepmg 

s, hxh has recently “creeped” mto sltuanons that actually requre peace enforcement The 

purpose of this pa?er 1s to examine char. the causes are and offx some conslderanons for 

ho\\ to reduce the problem Imnally, I will provide a bnef background assessment from a 

LS perspective followed by a discussion on the conceptual differences of peacekeeping and 

peace enforcement which I contend cause greater confusion than the semanncal misuse that 1s 

so commonly demonstrated by senior pohcy makers The paper will then discuss the 

challenges facing pohcy makers with regard to US interests and the Amencan people, and 

what the effects are of a declslon to involve US troops m operations that clearly threaten our 

m-zrzsts versus ones that do not The paper will conclude with conslderanons for some 

prmclplss that ma be useful m dztzrmmmg future US response co L! rei-uests for m~lltary 

3sslstance 

From both a mlhtary and polmcal point of \ leu . the lacx of ,ino~ledge about peace 

operations and changing world order has created a dilemma txx has caused LS declslon 

makers tremendous concern over mhat role it ~111 play m the Lcorld arena. specIficall) when 

and what type of conflicts US troops ~111 set mval\ed m To date there has been \ Irtuallj 

no crltzrld or ‘ramz\\oork for ctcldmg this Instead. both the L?i and the US ha\ e consldercc 

sltuatlons on a case by case basis almost to the point of ad-hocrac?, and since the Gulf u ar 

ha\ e supported I\\ o separate o?cranons In Iraq plus ones m Cambodia. Somalls Ru anda 

Bc7snla and HJXI Just to name J f&t 



I3 ACKGROU3 D:UA-ITED 3-ATIOA-S PERSPECTIVE 

It is an acceptzd fact that the U?-- has assumed a more active role m resolvmg rzgronal 

conflicts Many of the recznt operatrons have been greater m scope and complexity than m 

the past, and it appears that their nature IS changmg from peacek22pmg to peace enforcmg 

While Washmgton has officrally pledged support for a stronger and mor2 forceful UN, there 

ar2 growmg concerns and challenges that can make what seems rather ample actually very 

difficult 

Smce most CS parncrpatron rn peace operatrons is under the control of the LX, rt should 

be not2d that the L;N Charter was wntten m 1945, well before the term peacekeeping and 

peace enforcement became popular. Xeither term specrfrcally appzars anywhere m the 

chart2r It 1s no surprise that thzre are differ2nt mterpretatrons amongst the member states of 

the L;N concernmg the implrcanons of the t2rms An examplz of ambrgurty 111 th2 Charter 

app2ars in Article 3. Paragraph 7 \b here It can bs mt2rpretzd to preclude Blue Hzlmet 

mtzrv2ntion m purzly mtrastate contmgencies such as Columbra. I,Blodgett 307) 

Sothmg contained m th2 present charter shall authorize th2 United Katrons to intervene 
m mattzrs K hich are esstnnally within th2 domzsttc JurlsdKtlon of any state or shall 
requtre the mzmbers to submrt such matters to settlement undzr the przsent Charter, but 
thus prmcrple shall not prejudice the apphcatron of enforcemen- measures under Chapter 
VII 

For th2 most part. Chapter VI, ArmA 23 contains the words that most ~20~12 agree 

support p23czk22pmg operstions. It obligates th2 pa.ttr2s m a dlsput2 to “s22k a solution by 

nzgotiarron. mqurrj, . medianon. conciliation. arbitration. Judicial s2rtl2m2nt. resort to regional 

rtgencles or xmngem2nts. or othzr psaczful mzans of their oL\ n chox2” tL% Chartzr) 

Cx?t2r \-‘I1 Artxl2s II nrmgh 15 2mpoLt2r m2mbzr st3t2s to 1mpo~2 sxrcttons xtd say s 



th2 UYSC ma) tx2 actions by forces as appropnat2 to restore peace and secur1t.l d all otler 

non-m1lrtary measures hav2 been exhausted. The flavor of Chapter VII 1s warhke and m 

essence provides mternatlonal legal authority for mllltary action to force a change m behaplor. 

‘Hunt 75) 

Thzre 1s not as clear an agreement that Chapter VII captures for peace enforcement 

operatrons u hat Chapter VI does for peacekeeping which adds to the dilemma of dzc1dmg 

what operation the US should get involved m. One wnter summzd rt up by saymg peace 

enforcement falls m the middle and should be “Chapter VI and a half” (Hunt.78) Going back 

to the point of semanncs, which are indeed important, 1t must be reahzed they are also 

hmlt2d, and d1ff2rent psople and orgamzat1ons apply theu own meaning to things which are 

noE extremzly cl2a.r 

The most 1mTortant aspzcc m achlzv1ng succ2ss m any mlhtary operation 1s to have a well 

czfmed mission N 1th specific ObJecnves This becomzs morz difficult when put 1n a gzo- 

strategic cont2kc since most peace operanons occur outs1d2 of US borders, particularly u her2 

there IS D orld\k 1d2 media attention Therefore, e\eq on2 involved at all levels must 

undzrstand the role they play, regardlzss of rank or posrnon This 1s much more txan 

knoumg th2 Ru-2s of Engag2ment ((ROE) A dzc1slon made at th2 t3ct1cai let 21 can ha\2 

strategic and/or polrncal lmpllcanons 

L2; sponsored peace operations are no differznt. evczpt that bzforz a mission can be 

d2tzrm1n2d th2rt must b2 3 LXX resolunon authorlnng and doimmg a mandatz Mandates 

ar2 dzL2lop2d b> poht1z13ns and dlplomars during rh2 nzeonctnon phase prior to 3 psact 

opzratlon Ths> 3r2 most-! 3 coIzct1on of comprom1s25 d2\2io?sd to 2nsur2 sucLsss. 



ho\\sver they are oft2n filled with ambgumes What thrs amounts to IS a commander m the 

fizld with an unuorkablz plan An example of this was iterated by Marme Corps Gen Joseph 

Hoar I(ret), the former commander-m-chrzf of rh2 US Central Command, whrle addressing a 

group of defense industry leaders In explammg that crvrlran leadtrshrp still does not ha\2 a 

clear understanding of -he peacekeeping mrssion he cited the first draft of the Somalra 

operations plan as an example “The first cut on the Somalra plan said ‘disarm all of 

Somalia’” H2 went on to say “we got that out of the plan because rt was not possrble” 

(McKenne) He was ref2rrmg to the operations plan drafted by crvrlian 12adershrp in the LS 

This proved to be a maJor problem m the 1991 operation m Cambodia. “Each fachon 

quickly realized that it ~vas possible to interpret the Paris agrzement m ways that suited it 

best Th2 Khmer Rougz consistently Justified th2rr refusal to cooperate on the basis that 

LXTAC was not fulfillmg X’S promrse of insuring the departure of “foreign forces” from 

Cambodia. A- issut u as --~ZLT drf~srent mttrpretatron of th2 ttrm “for2rgn forces’ (Farris 17 J 

On2 \\rrlw summed up ths 2ff2cts of this by sa>mg, “an ambiguous or mcompktz mandate 

can md22d ma-<2 a stralg-nforward mission drffrculc, or a difficult mission impossrble, but th2 

cL2ar2st mandate m ths uorld cannot make an impossiblz mission mor2 doable” 

tBlzchman.391 

As John 3ugg12, Dzan of th2 School of Inrsrnational and PubIll: R2,tiions at Columbia. 

S3j S. “chz ,oro\\ms mibujt of p2aczkezpmS missions does mor2 than strain th2 LS matzrraliy 

and mstmmonally It has brought the world body to th2 point of outright strategic fallurz- 

mdzsd. m Bolnra thz lmz has bssn crosstd ahsad: LX ptacsk22pm, u forces thzrs hav2 

yformed J 7 J-uJble humJmcxrlan role but ha\ mg been deplo>sc m 2 sxurq sn\ Ironmax 



for w hrch the peacekeeping mzchamsm was not designed” I:Leurs 3) 

PEACEKEEPING VERSES PEACE ENFORCEME>-T:THE MISL3-DERSTANDING 

Peace operations 1s a CornprehensiLe term that IS used very loosely by academics and 

mrlrtary personnel as well as 3) the media to cover a mynad of operations, almost to the 

point of becommg the promment feature of the post-Cold War efforts to suppress mternanonal 

vrolence Regardless of the size and type of future L-S mvolvement m I2 operations, there 1s 

a need to address peacekeeping and peace enforcement m more detail m order to better 

understand the conceptual drfferences 

For the purpose of thrs paper, I will use the defmmons found m Army Field Manual lCO- 

3 entitled Peace Oueranons as a baseline for thz drscussron. Peacekeepmg 1s defined as 

“mrlrtary or paramrlrtary operatrons that are undertaken ~rth the concern of all major 

belligerents, desrgned to momcor and facrlnate Implementation of an exutmg truce and 

support dlplomattc efforts to rzach long-term polmcal settlement” (FM ICO-23 112, A classrc 

example of 3 tru2 peacekeepm 2 operation IS t72 multmanonal force and observers opera-ion 

(SIFO) m the Smar F’51 1 C L-23 defines peace enforcement as “the application of mrhtary 

force or threat of its use, normally pursuant to mtzmatronal authonzanon to compel 

complrance ~51th resolutions or sanctions designed to mamtam or restore peace and order”. 

The UK Force m Cyprus provides a good example of 3 peace enforcement mrsston There, 

the L3’ force sector commanders had co physically place themALes and thzlr units between 

armed 1rr2,oul3r Cypriot Gr22-< and Turhsh forces to prevent the spark that might have 

destroyed the s1a.k) p23C2 (FSI 103-23 6) 

US polo ~lassril~s both 35 types of peace operations and It clearI) dtstrngls~es 



b2-\\22n the two HoLLever, many peoplt don’t understand th2 dlfftrence and sezm to thmk 

ther2 1s contmuum that these operatrons fall along and can be moved up and down dzpendmg 

on the srtuatron That IS not true The forces used for an enforcemznt operanon are not 

suitable for transrtron to a peacekeepmg force becaus2 they are not perceived to be neutral. 

An example typical of many writers being uninformed appeared m the yew York Times 

recently The arucle l\as drscussmg the change of command m Bosnia and stated that “Gen 

Smith wrll command a peacek2epmg force with the goal of ending the Bosnran War”. (Cohen) 

That. quit2 obvrously, far exceeds a mrssron for a lightly armed peacekeepmg force 

The real key to drfferenaanng between peacekeeping and pzace enforcement 1s the 

rmphcatron to use force, even though a shot may never be fired Peacekeepmg IS 

synonymous urth truc2-keeping and 1s only an mterrm measure to put a stop to violence, 

usually for an unspecr52d period of time Success 1s based on both a ~rllmgnzss of all 

dlsputrng parties to abide by th2 truce and on the abmty of the peacekeepmg force itself to 

mamcam strict neusr3-lty touard both srdzs (Allen 56) A sucC2ssful p2ac2k2epmg op2ranon 

1s d2p2nd2nt on a larger polmcal process. and mrhtary opzranons are m a drstmctly mor2 

supporting rolz In fazt. th2 mrhtary may have v2ry httle posrnv2 eff2ct on the outcom2. 

Pzace enforcement by nature IS totally drff2rent m that It 1s a form of armzd mtervennon 

A pzace snforczment force 1s not percerv2d to b2 neutral, and Its lrc2nse 1s an mtzrnatron31 

mandate “Ty p2s Of ~23.~2 2niorC2m2nt operatrons can rang2 from 2nforC2m2nt Of S3nCtionS 

to high-mt2nsrty uarr‘are. Jnd mclud2 protectron of hum3n rights. humamtarran r2112f 2fforts. 

gu3ranr22m~ fr22dom of moL2m2nt or s2_33mrton of uarring parties or factlons mvolunt3rily” 

t Ltn 5s) 



A successful peace enforcement operation could be defined as either the thrzat or actual 

use of a force to achieve coalmon goals where the hostile ntuanon would be terminated under 

terms favorable to the coalmon partners and faithful to the mtzrnatlonal mandate of 

resolutions Desert Storm IS the ideal example of a successful enforcement operation based 

on the ongmal mandate 

The 19% attack on the Marme command post m Lebanon serves as a perfect case study 

of how the mlsunderstandmg of a paracular mlsslon can turn mto disaster. This tragic 

example where policy makers failed to understand the conceptual difference m the types of 

operations cost the US XC >vlarme lives when a Marine command post became an attractive 

target for a group of factions who attacked it with a truck bomb This occurred several weeks 

after a successful peacekeepmg operation had already occurred where US Marines had helped 

facilitate the ulthdrawal of Palestine Liberation Army and Israel forces under the terms of an 

rnternatlonal agreement The operation had the consent of all concxned and the mlsslon was 

bsry SUXtSSfU- 

The tragedy occurred tu o \b,seks later u hen the hlarmes were again called upon to go 

ashore to assist the Lebanon government m controllmg growmg internal disorder Only this 

time the lclarmes did not ha\2 the consent of all belligerents. and “unfilttmgly became a 

part> to the cc7rAct through de facto alllance with the government (Hunt 77) It appears the 

blannes were clsposed m a manner consistent ulth consensual peaczkeepmg but mappropnate 

for p;trticlTants m a conflict. The failure of the mlsslon can be attributed m laqe measure to 

x Iolatlonj of tx peasekeepmg prmclples of lmpartlalxy and noncoerclon The mlsslon 

dsmonstrJt?d 7~ x- happen> \\ h?n a force IS percs1\ed to be titing sxdes lt lo>es Its 

s 



legmmacy and credlxllg as a trustworthy thud party, thereby pr2judicmg its securit> 

I(Berda1 44;) 

Pohcy makers must be evpliclt m setting objectives and en\isiomn,o actions appropriate to 

those ObJeCti\ 2s The declsron must be made between peacekeeping or peace enforcement, 

either where the mlsslon requxes lmpartlallty and noncoercion or support to one or the other 

parties through polltlcal or rnllitarj assistance But, it can’t be both srmultaneously If the 

objectives change m a rapidly detelopmg situation, the policy makers should nouce it soon 

enough to make the correct call 

US 3-ATIO3AL INTERESTS: 4 COh-SIDERATION 

For as long as the US has been faced -Ith the declslon of mter\emng mllltarlly m any 

type of conflict. the dilemma of whether US interests are threatened has been an item of 

debate to pohcy maktrs and to the American public Moreover. and nghtfully so, US public 

opmlon has ~-3) sd a maor role on the decision When na-ions1 interest are clear11 at stake 

as they were m the Pxslan Gulf region the declslon 1s far14 eaq Homebeer m most recent 

cases. that has not been the case 

Two mdxes that hlghllght the struggle to define US national interests m mternatronal 

conflicts are t.le actual ~~llmgness of American declslon makers to commit forces m conflicts 

abroac. and US pu?llc expression of support for those declslons 

SomallJ IS 2 case m point Ithere there \\ss no real threat to an> US interest President 

BusI’s declslon to send troops there uas generally accepted as a humamtarldn mlsslon 1% hlch 

does not fa- s?cclflc3-1) into tether p?acekeepmg c7r pzace enforcement The subsequznt 

deilslon ta nlthcrau US trt7opj tram S~rndu Ytzr thz hlghl) pubxlztd cabualtles I\ 



mdrcatrve of the tenuousness of purpose and commitment which accompany mllrtary 

mterventron unen overt threats to US lntzrests are not present After the ktllmg of 18 US 

rangers, the most Important goai qurckiy changed from humamtarlan support to brmgmg 

American troops home as qurckiy as posnble. 

The mabrlrty of CS dectslon makers to sort out the complexrnes of the peacekeeping 

mrsston m Lebanon m 1983, and the lack of discernable progress zn achieving the ambiguous 

goal of remakmg the wamng internal factors into a vrable government left the American 

people far less supportive of the dispatch of CS Marines to Berrut. On the other hand, both 

the operations m Grenada (198 3; and Panama (1989) were popular with the American public 

because they qurckly proved successful This demonstrates that fewer people oppose a polxy 

once rt proves successful than If the outcome remains uncertain for longer periods of time. 

The dilemma over peace operatrons, to mclude when and where the C-S should get 

mvol\ ec 1s czrtxn to remam high on the scope of concern -0 pohcy makers Sen Robert 

Dole (R-Ran) 12s mtroduced legrslatlon to place lrmrtatrons on US partlcrpauon m LX peace 

operanons and to insure a Congressronal role m any decrsron to dispatch US troops overseas. 

Despite this. rt 1s safe to assume that future US mvolvement IS a certainty If that 1s true 

careful conslderatron should be gnen to whether US interest are threatened. If the recent 

pattern .lolds only rxely ~111 natronai mterests be suffrctently at stake to warrant resolutron 

through the use of force By the same token 3s the world’s only remammg superpo\ber. t-12 

US should contmue to be ready to asstst m ua>s other than mrhtartrlly At the same time. the 

US must stand u3 and issue a “no’ response to the LXs call for asststance when rts interests 

Jr? not Jt St& TX US can not afford to become the \\oorld’s pohxman 



PRISCIPLES FOR COhSIDERATIOb :A BIP.ARTISAX GOAL 

If the eff2ctlveness of LX peace operatrons are to be enhanced ober th2 long term, CS 

policy mak2rs must agree on the best way for the US to conmbute The age old debate 

between the exuecutlve and leglslatlve branches ~111 go on forever, how2\2r the debate should 

be over prmclplzs, not down m th2 weed issues The aoal should be nothing less than 

bipartisan, executl\e-leglslauve consensus that produces clarity rather than a continuance of 

discussion that proliferates the clouds already hanging over the misunderstood term called 

peace operations I offer the followmg thoughts for conad2ranon 

0 First. and foremost, the mlsunderstandmg which causes the misuse of the t2rmmology 

must be cleared up The public, to include the media, must become aware that peace 

opzratlons 1s a broad term. Th2 difference betw2en peacekeepmg and peace enforcement IS 

more than semanncs, particularly in terms of what it means to the mllltary forces who are 

call2d upon to carry out such mlsslons Forcts dzploy2d for pzacekeepmg dutlzs must be 

appropnatsl> s-ructurzd and guldzc which mzans that both partlzs ha\2 agrzzd to a cease-fire. 

as ~211 3s the acceptance of a nzutral. light13 armed force to ensurz compliance On the other 

hand if the mission calls for something bzyond pzaczkzepmg, thzn th2 LX must rzcogmze 

that when pr2parmg the mandate Once policy makers (C-S and L..) and the Amzncan public 

31-2 better educat2d on the dlff2rence m termmology they \bill b2 mor2 llkzly to suT?ort US 

mtzr\ ention in L3 opzrations 

13 Thz LXSC must tak2 lmmzdlat2 stzps to chsngz th2 uordmg of the LS C-Tarter so 

that it can b2 us2d e32ctlvely m thz mternanonal 3 bt2m Chaptzrs YI and VII uould b2 a 

oood stx-mg 7olr-x for the Lr!s mllltq to ha\2 gr2clt.x lzgltlmaq = T-E pJbt record of 

il 



In\ olbemznt through ad-hocracy might then improve Once th2 declslon 1s made for C‘S 

mt2rvennon. there has got to be a rational. coherent pohtlcal and mllltary stratzgy developed 

T-12 mandate must set forth clear and specific acuons and goals for tie peace operauon 

R2gardl2ss of the situation. before US forces are dispatched to any troubled location, a 

cr2dlble coalmon force under the command of C-S leadershlp should b2 required. 

0 The ad-hoc arrangements zn the LY Secretariat should be converted to a more 

permanent one for conungency planning and loglsncs This would 2nhance CS paruclpatron 

m the planning process. Given the increase m the amount of secunty council declslons 

lnvolvlng mllltary acuvlhes smce the end of the cold-war, the need of some type of fixed 

mllltary staff m the secretariat has become more cl2ar. In 1993, Ambassador Albright 

remforczd th2 nzed whll2 descnbmg the weakness and lack of command structure m the LY 

by saying ‘* the programmed amateurism of th2 UN, -near total absence of contmgency 

planning. lac-i of centralized command and control, and lift arrangements cobbkd together on 

a urng and a prayer” (Lewis 31) 

0 US nauonal interests should alwa) s be the first question considered beforz accepting 

a LX requzst for assistance As Xatlonal Secunty Advisor Anthon) Lake stated m 1993, 

” there 1s one overrldmg factor for dzt2rmmmg u hzther the C-S should act mult~lat2rally, and 

that IS America’s interest Th2 ruI2 1s simple. ue should act u her2 comg so advances our 

mt2r2sts and ~2 should shun mulnlat2raI action uh2r2 it dozs not strtt’ our mt2r2st” 

(Aspin 66 J This is not to say that 3 r2gional conflict that dozs not pose a dlrtct threat to 

x ltal mt2r2sts should b2 lgnorzd Thzre art certaml) thos2 types of ionfllcts that warrant 

non-US mIlltar> mbolL2mznt such as asslstms ulth funding 2nd 2\p2rtls2 m str2ngth2nmg ths 



plannmg and management processes of the C3 The challenge 1s m decldmg M hlch lunds 

and amounts of sacnflces the C’S 1s wllllng to accept on behalf of some less than vital interest 

threat This 1s where the CS has filed m the past ‘L’S public support for in\ ol~ement In 

peace operations ml11 always be low m sltuatlons where nanonal interests cannot be translated 

into some concrete pohcy, especially where percentages are high that US lives ~~111 be lost. 

The question that must be ansnered by pohcy makers 1s whether or not stakes or interests 

about to be commltted are worth the nsk to American paraclpants 

Cofi-cL’c SIOS 

American mvolvement m peace operauons has grown dramaacally in the past few years 

Peace operations are polltlcally me11 suited for the US and can be expected to connnue, 

however the questlon of CS znvolvement m UK peace operations remans complex. The US 

would like to be able to rely more heavily on the CS to legmmlze US lnterventlon m 

regional conflicts Unrbrtunately. and to some degree Iromcally, the m 1s curren-1) not 

effzctl\e m resol\mg crisis sltuatlons without US leadership and assistance 

I do not bellebe that either clvlllan or military leaders have fully explored the lunds of 

situations m u hlch peacekeeping or peace enforcement would best be used They are 

defmltely not m agreement on u hat constitutes US national interest. or at least u hat the 

legmmate threats are to those interests Conslderanon of the pnnclples dlscussed m this paper 

will not resolve all of the factors that contribute to the dilemma facing policy makers on US 

par-lcipation in peace operations They ~111, however get the US and the l-Y oriented m the 

right dxectlon m an effort to tighten the gap that currently plagues this debate 

; -- 
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